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Copolymerization of racemic �-olefins with ethylene and pro-
pylene was carried out in the presence of enantiopure C1-symmet-
ric ansa metallocene, {1,2-(SiMe2)2(�5-C5H-3,5-(CHMe2)2)(�5-C5H3)}-
ZrCl2 to probe the effect of the polymer chain end on
enantioselection for the R- or S-�-olefin during the kinetic resolu-
tion by polymerization catalysis. Copolymerizations with ethylene
revealed that the polymer chain end is an important factor in the
enantioselection of the reaction and that for homopolymerization,
chain end control generally works cooperatively with enantiomor-
phic site control. Results from propylene copolymerizations sug-
gested that chain end control arising from a methyl group at the
� carbon along the main chain can drastically affect selectivity, but
its importance as a stereo-directing element depends on the
identity of the olefin.

copolymerization � Ziegler–Natta

Simple chiral olefins in their enantiopure forms [e.g., (R)-3-
methyl-1-pentene] would potentially be highly versatile sub-

strates for asymmetric synthesis and as precursors to polymeric
materials with previously inaccessible optical or physical properties.
Thus, efficient routes to such enantiopure alkenes are highly
desirable. Most of the methods used to synthesize enantiopure
olefins are only suitable for functionalized substrates such as allylic
alcohols (1–3), allylic ethers (4, 5), and dienes (6), which can
participate in substrate directed catalysis, primarily through chela-
tion to the catalytically active metal center. There are few examples
where simple chiral alkenes can be enantioselectively synthesized or
isolated by kinetic resolution of a racemic mixture (7–10).

Ziegler–Natta and metallocene catalysts can be highly active and
often exhibit very high levels of enantiofacial selectivity in the
polymerization of prochiral olefins, producing polymers with well
defined microstructures (11–15). Thus, enantiopure Ziegler–Natta
or metallocene catalysts might possibly be used as kinetic resolving
agents to preferentially polymerize one enantiomer of a chiral
alkene, leaving the less reactive enantiomer unreacted and recov-
erable by simple filtration. Moreover, a new class of polymer, one
that is optically active by virtue of enantiopure substituents off the
main chain, may likewise be isolated.

That enantiopure, chiral sites in heterogeneous systems can
preferentially polymerize a single antipode of a racemic olefin was
first demonstrated by Pino in 1955, and later demonstrated by other
research groups (16–20). Because they can be fine tuned, well
defined, single-site metallocene catalysts are better candidates for
carrying out such resolutions (21). For example, Ciardelli and
coworkers have used enantiopure, C2-symmetric (1,2-ethylene-
bis(tetrahydroindenyl))ZrX2�methylaluminoxane (MAO) to affect
the partial resolution of 4-substituted chiral olefins such as 4-methyl-
1-hexene (s � kfaster�kslower � 1.4) (22). For this system, low catalyst
activities prevented the polymerization of �-olefins bearing chiral
groups in the 3 position such as 3-methyl-1-pentene. 3-Methyl-1-
pentene can be polymerized with other metallocene catalysts, but
thus far only with Cs and certain types of unresolved rac-C2-

symmetric catalysts, precluding any possible kinetic resolution
(23, 24).

We have reported that doubly bridged ansa zirconocene catalysts
{1,2-(SiME2)2(�5-C5H-3,5-(CHMe2)2)�5-C5H3))}ZrCl2 (1) acti-
vated with MAO polymerize propylene with very high syndiospeci-
ficities and with extremely high activities (25). Modification of this
catalyst system with a racemic 3,3-dimethyl-2-butyl (‘‘methylneo-
pentyl’’) substituent has also been accomplished to give the C1
symmetric zirconocene {1,2-(SIMe2)2(�5-3,5-C5H1(CHMe2)2(�5-
C5H2-4-CHMeCMe3))}ZrCl2(complex 2) (26).

Kinetic resolution of racemic chiral �-olefins by polymeriza-
tion was realized by using the enantiopure zirconocene precata-
lyst (S)-3, and selectivities, s � kfaster�kslower � kS�kR, of 2–16
were obtained for several chiral 3-methyl-1-olefins (Scheme 1).
Isotactic poly(3-methyl-1-pentene) is obtained, and based on the
very high Tm values, the other poly(chiral monomers) are also
likely isotactic (27).

Although we attributed the stereoselection for the S antipode
primarily to enantiomorphic site control, we speculated that the
predominantly isotactic polymer (Scheme 2) is formed by enchain-
ment of monomer at one of the two sites, with site epimerization
following each insertion (Scheme 2).

Although this rationalization appears to reconcile the perfor-
mance of these catalysts to first order, additional factors that affect
stereoselection needed to be addressed. Unlike many catalysts used
for kinetic resolutions, polymerization catalysts retain chirality in
the polymeryl group attached to the catalyst. Thus, the next
enchainment possesses not only the metal asymmetry, but also that
from the last inserted monomer (and others farther from the
catalytic site). Chiral induction in these reactions can therefore be
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derived from: (i) the catalyst asymmetry (following enantiomorphic
site control statistics; refs. 28 and 29), (ii) the polymer asymmetry
(chain end control following Bernoullian statistics; ref. 30), or, most
likely, (iii) a combination of the two. Indications that chain end
control could dominate enantiomorphic site control under some
conditions, especially with 3-substituted monomers, have been
reported (20, 23, 31). Whereas the catalyst [Me2C(�5-C13H8)(�5-
C5H4)ZrCl2�MAO) generates syndiotactic polypropylene, Zam-
belli et al. (23) found that it catalyzes the polymerization of
3-methyl-1-pentene to yield ‘‘co-isotactic’’ polymer (Scheme 3).

To probe the contribution that chain end control may exert in our
kinetic resolutions, we have undertaken copolymerizations of ra-
cemic chiral olefins with achiral ethylene or propylene comonomers
using enantiopure 3 as catalyst. Copolymerization effectively re-
moves chain end control by ‘‘running out’’ the chiral � center with
achiral enchainments before another enchainment of chiral mono-
mer (Scheme 4). Ethylene copolymerization (R� � H) thus isolates
enantiomorphic site control as the only source of asymmetric
induction. Similar copolymerizations with prochiral olefins such as
propylene (R� � CH3) could reveal the influence on stereocontrol
of chirality in the polymer backbone (�-methyl-substituted stereo-
center), as opposed to the polymer side chain (�-alkyl-substituted
and � stereocenter).

Results and Discussion
The term ‘‘chain end control’’ traditionally is used to describe
generic interactions between the polymer chain end and the in-
coming olefin that result in stereoregular olefin insertions (32–35).
In the context of prochiral olefin (e.g., �-olefin) polymerization,
chain end control refers to the enantiofacial differentiation exerted
by the chiral carbon that results from the previously enchained
monomer (at the � position in Scheme 4). Homopolymers of a
chiral 3-methyl-1-ene have two stereocenters per repeat unit,
making chain end control multidimensional, likely with a rather
complex interplay of side chain (�) and main chain (�) chirality
influencing the choice of chiral monomer enantioface and stereo-

chemistry at the 3-carbon.‡ It is therefore important to recognize
this complexity at the outset, when attempting to interpret exper-
iments designed to probe chain end control in chiral olefin
polymerization.

Results for ethylene copolymerizations along with the corre-
sponding results for homopolymerizations of several chiral olefins,
using (S)-3 as precatalyst and MAO as cocatalyst are shown in
Table 1. To ensure that the polymers contain a minimal number of
consecutive chiral repeat units, the copolymerizations were carried
out under a constant feed of ethylene. Relative to the previously
reported homopolymerizations (27), aluminum-to-zirconium ratios
were reduced from 1,000 to 500, and in some cases (entries 5 and
7) the chiral olefin concentration was reduced by addition of
tetradecane or toluene. These experimental modifications were
necessary to moderate the increased viscosity of the polymer
solutions during copolymerization. For several olefins (entries 2 and
6) homopolymerizations were carried out by using these experi-
mental modifications, and the selectivities resulting from these
control experiments were within experimental error the same
(entries 1 and 5, respectively). It is interesting to note that diluting
the chiral monomer with toluene increased the activity of the
catalyst without affecting the selectivity of the reaction. This
increase was found to be general and is attributed to improved
solubility of the MAO�zirconocenium cation complex. Thus, the
increase in activity is ascribed to an increase in the concentration of
catalyst in solution.§

Because copolymerization yields different selectivity as com-
pared with homopolymerization in every case, albeit in varying
degrees, both chain end control and enantiomorphic site control
must be significant stereocontrol elements in all of the homopoly-
merizations studied. Two possible scenarios may be envisioned for
homopolymerization of the chiral monomer under such conditions:
(i) the stereocontrol elements may work cooperatively, selecting for
the same enantiomer, or (ii) they may operate uncooperatively,
selecting for opposite enantiomers. If chain end control cooperates
with enantiomorphic site control during homopolymerization, then
the s value appears enhanced for homopolymerization relative to
the copolymerization, because the added selectivity arising from the

‡We ignore the main and side chain chirality that is farther from the catalyst site. Although
these stereochemical elements are likely less important, they probably exert some influ-
ence on selectivity as well.

§Molecular weight distributions for these polymers were broad (6 � PDI � 3). Although
multiple polymerization sites cannot be definitively ruled out, broad molecular weight
distributions are believed to be due to mass transport issues. This conclusion was reached
considering the narrow molecular weight distributions found for polypropylene copoly-
mers (see supporting information) and a significant portion (85 wt%) of the ethylene
copolymers containing the desired microstructure established by solvent fractionation.
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polymer chain end is essentially absent in the copolymerization
experiment. This first scenario appears to be the case for the
majority of olefins investigated. However, selectivity for homopo-
lymerization of 3-methyl-1-pentene is less than for copolymeriza-
tion, suggesting that for this chiral olefin, enantiomorphic site, and
chain end control work uncooperatively and select for opposite
antipodes.

Our interpretation of these results assumes that copolymer-
ization effectively eliminates any significant contribution to s
from chain end control, i.e., that ethylene is incorporated much
more frequently than the chiral monomer such that the likeli-
hood of consecutive chiral monomer repeat units is small.
Enhanced chiral olefin conversion rates generally observed for
copolymerization relative to homopolymerization suggest that
this is, indeed, the case.¶ Migratory insertion of a sterically
hindered 3-methyl-substituted �-olefin into the bulkier metal
alkyl ({Zr-[CH2CH(CHMeR)]m . . . } (R � Me)) for homopo-
lymerization is expected to be slow compared with copolymer-
ization, which involves primarily bulky olefin insertion into less
hindered {Zr-[CH2CH2]n-[CH2CH(CHMeR)]-[CH2CH2]m. . . }
(R � Me) units (36).

Additional evidence for a polymer microstructure with few
consecutive chiral repeat units is in the thermal behavior of these
polymers. Melting temperatures of ethylene��-olefin random co-
polymers have been shown to decrease linearly as the concentration
of �-olefin is increased in the copolymer. The �-olefin units disrupt
the polyethylene crystal lattice by shortening the average methylene
sequence length (37–39). Consistent with a largely random incor-
poration of chiral monomer units into the polyethylene, melting
temperatures for ethylene�chiral monomer copolymers (Table 1)
decrease roughly linearly with increasing chiral monomer concen-
tration as shown in Fig. 1.� It is puzzling, however, that polymer

melting points decrease more slowly with increasing comonomer
content as compared with simple �-olefin�ethylene copolymers,
especially considering that the identity of the �-olefin was reported
to have little effect on the melting point of simple �-olefin�ethylene
copolymers at a given comonomer concentration (38). Although we
have no explanation for higher Tm values for the chiral monomer�
ethylene copolymers, the linear dependence (Fig. 1) of Tm with
comonomer incorporation is, nonetheless, most consistent with
random incorporation.

The random nature of these copolymers is further substantiated
by their 13C NMR spectra. The 13C{1H} NMR spectrum for
poly(3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene-co-ethylene) is shown in Fig. 2.†† Us-
ing parameters determined by Lindeman and Adams (40), chemical
shifts may be calculated for a polymer microstructure with and
without consecutive 3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene repeat units (see sup-
porting information, which is published on the PNAS web site). The
spectra of these copolymers are more complex, however, due to
chirality in both the polymer main and side chain, making the
polymer main chain methylene carbons (�, �, �, etc.), and the side
chain methyl carbons (1 and 2�) diastereotopic. Unfortunately,
Lindeman and Adams parameters are not available to account for
this asymmetry, but the authors note that for such cases, calculated
chemical shifts are often close to the geometric mean of the
experimental chemical shifts, which we do, in fact, observe.

Calculated 13C NMR shifts for most carbons do not allow us to
distinguish between a microstructure with or without consecutive
3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene repeat units. However, the calculated shifts
for the branching carbon (‘‘brB2�3�3’’) are sufficiently different
(39.77 without vs. 37.95 with consecutive 3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene
repeat units) to indicate a microstructure without consecutive chiral
repeat units (experimental shift 40.43). Moreover, the observed
spectrum can be completely assigned with fairly good agreement for
calculated and experimental 13C shifts (within 1.75 ppm accuracy)
for all peaks, assuming a microstructure without consecutive 3,4-
dimethyl-1-pentene repeat units, with only two substantial unas-
signed resonances (those marked with an asterisk in Fig. 2). These
could be attributed to the � and � methylene carbons connecting
a minor fraction of consecutive 3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene repeat units
(although multiple resonances would most likely occur, depending
on relative stereochemistry), but could also be associated with end
groups.

¶The homopolymerization vs. copolymerization comparisons from Table 1 under the same
polymerization conditions are: for 3-methyl-1-pentene, entry 1; for 3-methyl-1-hexene,
entry 3; for 3,5,5-trimethyl-1-hexene, entry 4. Entries 5 and 7 were for runs under
somewhat different polymerization conditions.

�DSC for isotactic poly(3-methyl-1-pentene) displayed no melting point at all and decom-
position at 250°C as evidenced by DSC�thermogravimetric analysis. Therefore, the lack of

a high temperature melting point in these copolymers does not necessitate an absence of
consecutive chiral repeat units in the copolymer.

††13C{1H} NMR spectrum for polyethylene synthesized under the same reaction conditions
showed no evidence for incorporation of long chain branches.

Table 1. Chiral monomer homopolymers and ethylene�chiral
monomer copolymers (0.02 mol% 3, 1 atm ethylene), Al�Zr �
500, 2.0 ml chiral comonomer, 2.0 ml tetradecane, 25°C

Chiral
monomer

Entry
number

Homo-
polymerization Copolymerization

Conv.
rate* s � kS�kR

Conv.
rate* s � kS�kR

C2

comon. Tm
†

1 60 (12) 2.6 (0.2) 410 (160) 3.4 (0.1) 6 br

2 449‡ 2.6

3 551 (50) 1.8 (0.2) 317 (76) 1.4 (0.1) 7 107

4 33 (10) 2.1 (0.1) 190 (6) 1.2 (0.1) 11 122

5 40 (11) 16.8 (0.8) 172 (33)¶ 13 (2) 20 119

6 223§ 15.5

7 18 (2) 7.6 (0.8) 143 (8)� 5.1 (0.9) 7 121**

*Conv. rate � molchiral olefin�molcatalyst�h.
†Melting temperature in °C for linear polyethylene; Tm � 136°C, br, broad.
‡1.5 ml of toluene, 0.5 ml of teradecane.
§4.0 ml of toluene, and 0.5 ml of tetradecane were used.
¶4.0 ml of tetradecane was used.
�4.0 ml of toluene, 0.5 ml of tetradecane, and 300 Torr C2H4 were used.
**Multiple Tm observed.
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Fig. 1. Melting temperature (Tm) vs. [comonomer] of chiral monomer�
ethylene (triangles) and �-olefin�ethylene (circles) copolymers (37, 38). Data
for poly(3,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene-co-ethylene) were omitted because of
multiple melting points likely from MW effects (see supporting information).
To illustrate linear trend, data not appearing in Table 1 are included.
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13C{1H} NMR spectra for the other copolymers presented in
Table 1 were also measured. With the exception of poly(3,4,4-
trimethyl-1-pentene-co-ethylene), all of these spectra resemble that
for poly(3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene-co-ethylene) and agree with cal-
culations for a polymer microstructure with little evidence for
consecutive chiral repeat units. Because poly(3,4,4-trimethyl-1-
pentene-co-ethylene) has very bulky side chains, termination occurs
much more frequently, and the molecular weight accordingly is low
(Mn � 2688 g�mol). Consequently, the NMR spectrum is compli-
cated by resonances from the polymer chain end, making it difficult
to identify resonances associated with a polymer microstructure
that contains isolated chiral repeat units. Nonetheless, the similarity
of its chiral olefin content to the other higher molecular weight
copolymers leads us to believe that it also has isolated chiral
comonomer enchainments.

Propylene copolymerizations with chiral �-olefins have also been
carried out (Scheme 4, R� � CH3) to probe how chain end control
originating from methyl-substituted main chain (�) chirality affects
enantioselectivity. Results for propylene copolymerizations are
given in Table 2. Due to increased viscosity of the propylene
copolymers in tetradecane, the propylene copolymerizations were
carried out with added toluene. As noted above, toluene accelerates
the homopolymerization of several olefins (i.e., entries 1 vs. 2 and
5 vs. 6 in Table 1). Thus, we are unable to strictly compare chiral
conversion rates for propylene copolymerizations to those for the
corresponding homopolymerizations. Nevertheless, it can be seen
from entries 1, 4, and 5 (Table 2), with comparisons to data from
Table 1, that propylene copolymerization rates with added toluene
are slightly faster for the propylene copolymerization relative to
the homopolymerization. Presumably, this trend holds true for the
other monomers, implying that the chiral monomers are in-
serting primarily into {Zr-[CH2CHMe]n-[CH2CH(CHMeR)]-
[CH2CHMe]m. . . } (R � Me) repeat units (36).

Similar to the ethylene copolymers, the copolymers from Table
2 have depressed melting temperatures relative to polypropylene
synthesized under the same reaction conditions. Unlike the poly-
ethylene copolymers, however, melting points for these copolymers
do not decrease linearly with increasing comonomer content.
Coutinho et al. have reported that, unlike polyethylene copolymers,
melting temperatures for isotactic propylene copolymers depend
on the nature of the comonomer. This tendency arises from
differing sizes of the side chains that allow for more or less facile
molecular motions and consequently different melting tempera-
tures (41). Whereas this observation may explain our findings, we
believe that the side chains in these copolymers create similar sized
defects. An alternative explanation for the observed thermal be-
havior is that incorporation of a chiral comonomer changes the
concentration of stereoerrors in the copolymer, which also has an
effect on the melting temperature by shortening the isotactic
sequence length (42). Indeed, it was found that there is a linear
relationship between Tm and [steroerrors] � [chiral monomer]
suggesting a random occurrence of stereoerrors and chiral mono-

mer insertions. Considering the small [chiral olefin] in the copol-
ymers, this correlation is indirect evidence that there are few
consecutive chiral repeat units in the copolymer (see supporting
information).

13C{1H} NMR spectra were obtained for all of the polymers in
Table 2. Unlike ethylene copolymers, modeling of the 13C NMR
spectra for isolated comonomer incorporation in the propylene
copolymers was difficult because of pentad sequences and over-
lapping peaks. However, the pentad sequences from propylene
segments in the methyl region of the spectra are unobstructed by
resonances from chiral olefin comonomer, and are informative for
probing how chiral comonomer incorporation affects the propylene
enantiofacial selectivity.

When propylene alone is polymerized under the same condi-
tions, the enantiomorphic model triad test (28, 29, 43) indicates
enantiomorphic site control is operative for this catalyst system
(E � 1.01). Interestingly, incorporation of chiral monomers per-
turbs the polypropylene pentad distribution away from enantiomor-
phic site control (E � 1).‡‡ Moreover, chain end control is not the
dominant stereocontrol element that dictates the polypropylene
tacticity for the copolymerizations, because the Bernoullian triad
test established by Bovey and Tiers (30) to identify polymers
operating under chain end control shows that B is much greater
than unity (for complete pentad sequences and triad tests see
supporting information). Thus, whereas the copolymerizations
appear to operate closer to enantiomorphic site control for en-
chainments of propylene units, the situation is more complex, and,
once again, an interplay of chain end and enantiomorphic site
control mechanisms appear to be at work for the poly(chiral
monomer-co-propylene) as well as for the poly(chiral monomer)
homopolymers.

Conclusions
Copolymerizations of chiral monomers with ethylene and pro-
pylene highlight the importance of chain end control for the kinetic
resolution of chiral �-olefins by homopolymerization. The experi-
mentally determined selectivity factors (s) for homopolymerization
and for the two copolymerizations are summarized in Table 3. The
various stereocontrol elements [enantiomorphic site (‘‘Zr*’’),

‡‡A more thorough statistical analysis was carried out for the origin of the enantiofacial
selectivity, but results from this analysis do not provide any more profound insight than
the simple triad tests discussed.
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Fig. 2. 13C{1H} NMR spectrum of poly(3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene-co-ethylene).

Table 2. Selectivities for propylene�chiral monomer copolymers
(0.02 mol% 3, 1 atm propylene), Al�Zr � 500, 3.0 ml of
comonomer, 2.0 ml of toluene, 0.5 ml of tetradecane, 25°C

Chiral
monomer

Entry
number s � kS�kR*

Copolymerization

Conv.
rate† s � kS�kR

C3

comon. Tm
‡

1 2.6 (0.2) 854 (58) 1.9 (0.1) 10 88

2 1.8 (0.2) 760 (90) 2.0 (0.1) 8 br

3 2.1 (0.1) 526 (56) 1.6 (0.2) 14 92

4 16.8 (0.8) 266 (37) 3.9 (0.3) 16 92

5 7.6 (0.8) 137 (1)§ 1.0 (0.1) 21 99

*For homopolymeriztion of chiral monomer (Table 1).
†Conv. rate � molchiral olefin�molcatalyst�h.
‡Melting temperature in °C, Tm for polypropylene � 109°C; br, broad.
§2.0 ml of olefin, 4.0 ml of toluene, and 400 Torr propylene were used.
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polypropylene main chain chirality (�C3), and enchained chiral
monomer’s main chain (�cm) and side chain (�) chirality] that
determine s operate in a coupled fashion, each reinforcing or
opposing the others (Scheme 5). Thus, the situation is complex, and
effects of the individual stereocontrol elements are not simply
additive, nor are they multiplicative. Copolymerization of chiral
monomers with ethylene provides the simplest stereocontrol pro-
cess: enantiomorphic site control in the absence of the other control
elements. The substituted 1-pentenes (entries 1, 4, and 5 in Table
3) appear to give better s values than do the substituted 1-hexenes
(entries 2 and 3). The subtle influence of an additional methylene
on the ability of the catalyst site to choose between antipodes of
monomer is striking, particularly for 3-methyl-1-pentene [s � 3.4
(0.1)] vs. 3-methyl-1-hexene [s � 1.4 (0.1)], where the latter might
be expected to display the larger, not smaller, s value, due to a
greater size difference (3-n-propyl vs. 3-methyl as compared with
3-ethyl vs. 3-methyl). Hence, there is no clear correlation of high s
with steric effects for this (admittedly limited) set of chiral 3-methyl-
1-alkenes.

The copolymerizations of chiral monomers with propylene
present new surprises. Under the influence of Zr*, and �C3 and�or

�C3�, the 1-hexenes, once again, behave differently than the
1-pentenes: the former displaying slight increase in s, as compared
with the corresponding values of s for ethylene copolymerizations,
and the latter decreases in s, ranging from modest (entry 1) to
sizeable (entries 4 and 5). Although one might expect the largest
chain end effects for the bulkiest �-olefin, the magnitude of the
effect on s of a � methyl group on the polymeryl chain was quite
unexpected. Compared with polymerizations operative under ex-
clusive enantiomorphic site control, the stereoselection is greatly
reduced for 3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene [s decreasing from 13 (2) to 3.9
(0.3), entry 4] and is essentially completely offset for 3,4,4-trimethyl-
1-pentene [s decreases from 5.1 (0.9) to 1.0 (0.1), entry 5].

Finally, the most complex set of control elements operates during
homopolymerization of chiral monomers. The combination of Zr*,
�CM, and � control elements, again unexpectedly, more closely
resembles the enantiomorphic site control alone (ethylene copoly-
merizations) than it does Zr* and �C3 and�or �C3� (propylene
copolymerizations). Hence, the s values for homopolymerizations
of all five 3-methyl-1-alkenes are fairly close to those obtained
under enantiomorphic site control alone. Perhaps most unexpected
is that the combination of �CM and � with Zr* more than restores
the stereoselection lost by combining �C3 and�or �C3� with Zr* for
3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene and 3,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene (entries 5
and 6). The effects on the 1-hexenes, on the other hand, are quite
modest (entries 2 and 3). As noted earlier, the combination of �CM
and � with Zr* leads to a slight reduction in s for 3-methyl-1-
pentene when compared with the s obtained when Zr* operates
alone for this chiral monomer.

Although these data illustrate the complexity of the interplay of
the various stereocontrol elements operating in these kinetic res-
olutions of chiral 3-methyl-1-alkenes using catalyst system 3�MAO,
we can draw the following conclusions.

1. Enantiomorphic site control (Zr*) chooses for the same anti-
pode with roughly the same stereoselection (s), in ethylene�
chiral monomer copolymerizations as does the combination of
Zr*, �CM, and � chain end control, implicating enantiomorphic
site control as an important stereocontrol element.

2. With the exception of 3-methyl-1-pentene, enantiomorphic site
control and the �CM and � chain end control elements select for
the same antipode of chiral monomer in the homopolymeriza-
tions, and therefore the s values are larger for homopolymer-
izations than for ethylene�chiral monomer copolymerizations.

3. For copolymerizations with propylene, where Zr* and chain end
control arising from a � methyl group combine, surprisingly
large offsetting effects on s are found for the alkenes having the
sterically most demanding 3-substituents. The addition of �CM
and � to Zr* more than restores the stereoselection lost by the
combination of �C3 and�or �C3� with Zr* for these two olefins.

4. Although successful kinetic resolution (s � 10) is observed with
3,4-dimethyl-1-pentene, there are no clear correlations between
the structure of the chiral olefin and the value of s, so that the
guiding principles for design of a practical and general C1
symmetric catalyst for kinetic resolutions by polymerization of
chiral monomers are not yet apparent. A successful and general
strategy for kinetic resolution of chiral �-olefins will likely
require a much larger enantiomorphic site control than that
exhibited by (S)-3.

Materials and Methods
General Considerations. All air- and�or moisture-sensitive com-
pounds were manipulated by using standard high-vacuum line,
swivel frit assembly, Schlenck and cannula techniques or in a
glovebox under nitrogen atmosphere as described (44). Argon,
ethylene, and propylene were purified by passage through columns
of MnO on vermiculite and activated 4-Å molecular sieves. All
solvents and reagents were stored under vacuum over sodium
benzophenenone ketyl, titanocene, lithium aluminum hydride, or

Table 3. Selectivity factors for homopolymerizations of racemic
chiral olefins and for ethylene�chiral monomer and
propylene�chiral monomer copolymers

Chiral monomer
Entry

number s � kS�kR*

Copolymerization

Ethylene,
s � kS�kR

Propylene,
s � kS�kR

1 2.6 (0.2) 3.4 (0.1) 1.9 (0.1)

2 1.8 (0.2) 1.4 (0.1) 2.0 (0.1)

3 2.1 (0.1) 1.2 (0.1) 1.6 (0.2)

4 16.8 (0.8) 13 (2) 3.9 (0.3)

5 7.6 (0.8) 5.1 (0.9) 1.0 (0.1)

*For homopolymerization of chiral monomer.
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calcium hydride before use. Unless otherwise stated, �-olefins were
purchased from Chemsampco (Trenton, NJ). MAO was purchased
from Ablermarle (Baton Rouge, LA), and all volatiles were re-
moved in vacuo at 150°C overnight. It was found to be essential that
all Me3Al was removed from the MAO. MAO batches that were
not dried sufficiently led to depletion in selectivity, presumably
because of an increased number of less selective insertions into
metal-hydrides and metal-methyls (45–47). 3,4-dimethyl-1-
pentene, 3,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene (48), and (S)-3 (27) were syn-
thesized as reported.

13C{1H} NMR spectra of polymers were obtained at 100–
120°C on a Bruker AMX spectrometer operating at 125 MHz
using an acquisition time of 3 s, a relaxation delay of 6 s, a sweep
width of 3,000 Hz, and a 90° pulse angle. Spectra and line listings
for all of the polymers appear in supporting information along
with calculations for possible polymer microstructues for poly-
ethylene copolymers and pentad sequences for polypropylene
copolymers.

Dynamic scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermographs were ob-
tained on a PerkinElmer (Wellesley, MA) DSC-7 using the Pyris
software package for data analysis. Crystallization and melting
temperatures were obtained after erasing thermal history by mul-
tiple heating and cooling cycles. Thermographs for all of the
polymers appear in supporting information.

Gas chromatographs (GC) were obtained on an Agilent 6890 gas
chromatograph by using a 30 m � 0.25 mm polysiloxane ‘‘HP-5’’
column from Agilent Technologies for chiral monomer conversions
and a 30 m � 0.25 mm g-cyclodextrin trifluoroacetyl ‘‘Chiraldex
TA’’ column from Advanced Separations Technology (Devon,
Alberta, Canada) for enantioassays.

BP provided molecular mass analysis of the polymers by Gel
Permeation Chromotgraphy (GPC) using a Waters 2000 instru-
ment. Measurements were done at 139°C in 1,2,4-trichloroben-
zene running at 1 ml�min. Molecular weights and distributions
were determined by using a refractive index detector relative to
polypropylene standards. A summary of the molecular weight
data appears in the supporting information.

Generic Copolymerization Procedure. In the glovebox, MAO (0.15
g, 2.6 mmol) and the internal standard, tetradecane (2.0 g), were
placed in a 10-ml Schlenk flask equipped with a stir bar and a
side-arm that could be isolated from the flask by a stopcock. On
the high vacuum line, �-olefin (2.0 ml) was vacuum transferred

onto the MAO�tetradecane and stirred for 30 min under eth-
ylene�propylene (760 Torr). In some cases, varying amounts of
reagents were used, and toluene was sometimes added by
vacuum transfer (see Tables 1 and 2). An aliquot was removed
and analyzed by GC for a t � 0 data point. Under positive
ethylene�propylene pressure, (S)-3 was added to the reaction via
the side arm as a toluene solution (0.5 ml, 5 �mol). For reactions
run at ethylene�propylene pressures �760 Torr, the reaction
vessel was sealed, and the manifold evacuated. The Schlenk flask
was then introduced to the appropriate pressure and regulated
with a Fisher�Porter valve. The reaction was stopped by freezing
the mixture after removing an aliquot for GC analysis. The
volatiles were collected by vacuum transfer, and an enantioassay
was performed as described (27). Selectivity factors and mono-
mer conversion rates were determined as an average of three
separate polymerizations per chiral monomer�achiral monomer
combination and appear in Tables 1 and 2. The molecular weight
and NMR data from one polymer sample per set appear in the
supporting information, and are believed to be representative for
each chiral monomer�achiral monomer set.

Polymer Purification. A solution of HCl�methanol (10% vol�vol)
was added to the reaction to quench the MAO. The polymer
slurry was collected, and the volatiles were removed. The
remaining residue was dissolved in toluene or chlorobenezene
(50 ml) and precipitated into MeOH (1.8 liters). The precipitate
was isolated and washed three times with MeOH (20 ml). The
polymer was dried in vacuo at room temperature overnight.

Comonomer content was estimated in two ways: from inte-
grating the 13C NMR spectra (see supporting information) and
from polymer weight measurements based on GC conversion
and the polymer mass. The comonomer content obtained from
NMR analysis was �5 mol% different from polymer weight
measurements. Because of overlapping peaks and pentad se-
quences involving comonomer, comonomer content for polypro-
pylene copolymers could not be estimated from the polymers’
NMR spectra.

We thank Julia Kornfield and Lucia Fernandez-Ballester for DSC
instrumentation and help with thermograph interpretation and Steven
Cohen and Jerome Streeky at BP Chemicals (now Ineos) for molecular
weight measurements. This work was supported by the National Science
Foundation and the Department of Energy.
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